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Housing Complaints Stir Student Ombudsman Action
By SURY LYDLE
Spartan Daily Stall Writer
Broken railings?
Broken Immune?
Overflowing gal bage?
You say it’s not quite what you expected
when yuu moved into your apartment at SJS?
It wasn’t exactly what Pat Schineh and Margi
Knight expected, either. Pat and Margi moved
into their two-bedroom apartment, expecting a
clean, sanitary and decent place to call home.
They didn’t find it. Instead, they found a
stair raihng about to fall over, light fixtures
with no light bulbs, garbage pails too small to
contain tile overflowing debris, kicked -in doors
and curtains that wouldn’t close all the way.
The list goes on anti on.
Eat I Hansen, student ombudsman, heard Pat
and Mares story and decided to do so:nettling
about it. Moreover, he decided there was a real
housing problem at SJS that shuuld be dealt
wit h.
’NO PAINT ON WALLS’
"I’ve heard many complaints from students
talking in the cafeteria," Hansen said. "Talk
of toilets that don’t work, of no paint on walls,
no lights. One student said his rent was increased 100 per cent since last spring," he continued.
Hansen feels the problem is obvious. He and
Dick Miner, ASH president, have gone to violous apartments, taking pictures, anil investigating complaints.
"If I can get the support of the students,

va lc going to take this as tar as necessary to
Lying about a change in housing," Hansen as wired. "We’e taken pictures of the conditions,
and
want to know if the city knows about
ihe health conditions and hazards in smite of
t hese apart ments.
"1 will go to the City Council and present
these facts and demand immediate rectification
of the deplorable housing situation at SJS, if
the students are behind us."
SEVENTH STREET BOOTH
Hansen will have a booth on Seventh Street
today to take "any and all" complaints concerning housing. Legal tith lee emiceining verbal anti nun-verbal contracts may be available
through Hansen.
Just how did such a problem Luise?
"It wasn’t overnight," Hansen said. "I feel
the housing office and student government are
responsible for letting it go so long. There’s
been depreciation of housing in the SJS area,
and there has been no new construction or
reme.at tons."
"At the same time, SJS enrollment has increased," he continued. "It’s a matter of supply
and demand. Landowners can demand and get
high rents and maintain poor living conditions.
"If 8,000 to 11,000 students make their voices
heard, we could right the situation. Students
should be concerned, because it causes them to
lose dollars and cents. It’s just gone on too
long," Hansen concluded.
Hansen can be reached in the College Union
between 11:30-12:30.
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Oral Pacts
Not Safe
In Housing

PARTAN DAI LY
Hin

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

an oral
Even with a witta
housing agreement holds little
weight, attorney Charles E. Luckhardt, Jr. told students Thursday.
"Your landlord may have forconveniently the imgotten
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114, MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1968
provements he told you he’d Vol. 56 4910 35
make," he said, "and if they’re in
writing you can enforce your
’won’t sign an agreerights. It
ment, you can assttme that he
doesn’t intend M make the improvement he promised," Luckhardt .said.
He mentioned the po.ssibility
suing the offending landlord in
small claims court if settlements
The recommendation eites comSJS may become part uf a statecouldn’t be reachect. Small claims
wide 28-campus system of colleges petition between the University
court deals with cases involving
anti universities if a recommenda- of California and the state colleges,
up to $350.
tion by a private consultation firm the need for greater cooperation
In regard to cleaning deposits,
to the Coordinating Council for and coordination betvveen the two
Luckhardt suggested that students
as well as the need for new fourHigher Education is followed.
take pictures of their living areas
The firm’s reconunendation came year campuses as the main reasons
when they have completed cleanafter months of study of the state’s for the proposed one-system Uniing and also have an adult witMaster Plan for Higher Education. versity.
ness.
Health and safetly hazards
should be reported to the apptopriate city official, either the fire.
health or building departments so
that inspectors can evaluate the
A measure passed by Student which calls for the election of four
sit cation.
Council Wednesday calling for a freshman representatives, student
Luckhardt said that any stuspecial election to be held Oct. approval of resolutions to revise
dent faced with the possibility lif
29-30 in place of the regular fresh- the Constitution, and seat two
a suit should consult the Legal
man election is stirring up a mild representatives on the Academic
Aid Society at 2:15 E. Santa Clara
storm among council members.
Council, after voting down a proSt., which provides assistance for
According to Graduate Repre- posal by Crocker to turn the matpersons meeting certain income
sentative Bob Crocker, the mea- ter over to the Judiciary.
Phcto bi Wayr o,
regulations. He said most college
sure, which passed with a 7-3-1
ASB Vice President Bill Langan
ATTORNEY CHARLES LUCKHARDT, Jr., (c.) explains rights
students should qualify.
vote, is unconstitutional.
said there wasn’t time enough to
that students can exercise in regard to improving their housing
Rent can be withheld only for
"It’s a bad rule," Crocker said. obtain ballots and introduce the
conditions. Students Ted Weisgal (I.) and Joel Fritsche presented
half of the monthly rent and that
"I would like to go to the ASB candidates to students.
problems for advice along with several others from the small
part must be applied to significant
Judiciary with it but it wouldn’t
"It would be impossible to hold
audience. Fritsche contributed many complaints he had received
improvements to the dwelling.
do any good. It wouldn’t change it on another date," Langan said.
problem.
on
the
action
from students since he began
the actual date of the election."
"Besides, I don’t think it’s un-
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28 Campuses Proposed

SJS-University Merger Considered

Election Date Stirs Up Storm

A former SJS student seriously.
injured in an automobile accident
Monday needs help from SJS students.
Robert Slankaukos has received
over 11 pints of blood since the
accident. He has had brain surgery and the left side of his body
will be paralyzed for life. Further
surgery will be needed for back
injuries, thus the need for more
blood.
Students wishing to contribute
blood may do so at the Atnerican
Red Clogs, 333 McKendrie Road.
S.J. The Red Cross will be open
today from 11 a.m.-7p.m. and tomorrow, 9a.m.-1p.m.
Studf ,s over 21 years of age
should tell the Red Cross the reason for their contribution and they
will credit the blood to Slankaukos’ account. Correct blood type
is not necessary for the contribution.

Today’s Weather
Generally sunny today and tomorrinv with some increase In
high cloudy i0111101.NOW.
t einperi, I ure change. 1fittli today la the low seventies.

Deadline Nov. 15
To Grad School
Seniors who will giaduate in
January, 1969, and who plan to
enter Graduate School in the
Spring Semester, 1969, are reminded to submit an application
for admission before Nov. 15.
Application forms may be obtained from the Admissions Office
in the Administration Building.
Admission of qualified applicants
is on a first -come, first -served
basis until enrollment limits are
reached.

King and Kennedy
Honored in Films

A tribute to Martin Luther King
and Robert F. Kennedy will be
Crocker, who voted against the con.stitut ional."
move, admitted that by the time
The section of the Constitution the first of three films to be shown
Article 6, Section 1 in Jerry Gilbert’s "Mini Film Festhe Judiciary voted on the legality in question
of the measure, it would be too -- states that the Freshman Elec- tival" in Morris Dailey tomorrow
late to hold the election. "AnY- tion be held no earlier than two night and throughout the week.
way, it’s immaterial at this point," weeks but no later than four weeks The times will be Tuesday and
he said,
after the start of classes. Dead- Sunday at 7:30 p.m., Thursday at
ment" from $36 to $38 to compen1:30 p.m. anti Friday at 12 30 p.m.
Council passed the measure. line this year should be Oct. 21.
sate for the innumerable inconveniences endured during the first
week of residence in the new hall.
As Baron put it, it means one
week’s "free rent" for high rise
residents.
When residents checked int()
their respective dorms after summer vacation, they were unhappily informed that the meal services would have to be postponed
until Oct. 16.
Inconveniences and the rumor
that the meal services would lie
further delayed added to students’
dismay.
Spurred on by the "no food" rumor, many residents met in a
series of gripe sessions to discuss
their plight. They learned that
the opening date for the dinine
complex is set Air November lg.
Although a number of petitions
were circulated earlier -- gather.01
ing the signatures of residents
who wished to make their complaints known -- it is improbable
Photo by Dave Bannister
that any further action on the
him to Dean Stan Benz. A+ +he gripe session,
GRIPESPres. Robert D. Clark listens to Romatter will he taken, according
sponsored by the ASI3 Commission on Educato Friday’s announcement.
land Zechmeister lodge a complain+ a+ the first
tional Reform, Dr. Clark and 40 students and
gripe session Thursday. Larry Batholemew, KSJS
According to the Housing Defaculty discussed recruitment policies, Eldridge
partment, another meeting constaff member, tapes +he session. Zechmeister
Cleaver and a proposed emergency six.wook
complained that a petition to requalify him for
cerning more resident matters will
session.
school had received no action. Clark referred
be held ttday,

Former Student Adequate Reimbursement
Seeking Donors Compensates Dining Delay
Following Surge!),
After meeting Friday vvith dormitory resident spokestnen and ASB
officials, Robert Baron, head of
the housing department, Issued
a statement concerning the rumored delay of the new inter-dorm
dining complex and other complaints from resident stutients.
AccOrding to Baron, an "adequate reimbursement" of $59.47
will be given to all resident students to compensate for the extended delay of meal services.
Baron also assured all high rise
residents of a financial "adjust-

The coordinating Council is the
state legislature’s chief adviser
on matters of higher education,
and its recommendation and studies carry great Weight.
The Council is meeting today
to discuss the recommendation.
According to the proposal, University of California Regents and
Trustees of the’ CalifOrnia State
Colleges would be combined into
one board to govern the state
system.
The consolidated system would
be called the University of California.
The plan would have two independent segments of public higher education: one granting all baccalaureate and graduate degrees
and the other granting all associate degrees fOr two years of study
t the junior colleges).

Dr. Clark
Answers
Gripes
Recruitment policies, Eldtidge
Cleaver and a proposed emergency
six-week session were the principal areas of discussion when SJS
Pres. Robert D. Clark met with 40
students and faculty in a gripe
session Thursday.
The meeting was the first in a
series of planned weekly gripe sessions sponsored by the ASB Commission on Educational Reform.
Pres. Clark prestented opening
remarks concerning the future of
! SJS. ’This college ought to be engaged in a service function. The
mast important service function is
education --- an instrument of
change. This comes about through
constant criticism, a necessity if
we are to grow."
RECRITIT5IENT POLICY
Clark was asked about administration policy concerning recruitment on campus. "The policy
is that which was set up by the
State Boa.rd of Trustees last fall.
We do not have any latitude in
trying to postpone, or place a
moratorium on recruitment. Students have the right, on this campus, to meet with government,
public, ard private agencies on a
non-discriminatory basis in reference to their future employment."
"Personally, I feel students
should have a voice in the establishment of the policy. The policy
was arrived at in the wrong way,
but the content is correct. I think
t.he majority of students would
support an open campus."
On the matter of Eldridge
Cleaver visiting the SJS campus
upon invitation of the ASB council, Dr. Clark said, "I think it’s
quite proper for him to come to
this campus. He expresses his
views intelligently. The public protest has to do with his alleged acts,
but the appropriate :meet for that
is a courtroom. If our students
want to hear him, we should hear
him."
EMERGENCY SESSION
Clark was then questioned about
the possibility of SJS instituting
an emergency six-week session for
those students who could not get
classes during the regular semester.
"I don’t see that we have the
enrollment figuies to ask for that.
You have to have two tatr cent
over your expected enrollment
predictions. Our’s is a little less
then tvvo per cent for what we
were budgeted. We have about 600
more students than we expected."
Dr. Clark also answered questions concerning computerized regist rat ion, prc-regist rat ion, student
rights anti bulletin boards on
campus.

Interviews in Union
For Two Vacated
Senior Rep Posts

Ititcrviews for the o.vo graduate
and two senior Student Council
representative positions vacated
early this semester will he held
tomorrow from 2:30-5 p.m. in the
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St
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(igatire, Muckraking & Other Graffiti)
By JEFF MULLINS

Advertising Mgr.

Surging, sweaty, swinging bodies; miniskirts with hem lines hanging somewhere
between navel and mid-thigh; musie so
loud the cement floor seems to rattle?
It’s the Warehouse. That doublesized,
tin and steel-planked tool shed south of
Spartan Stadium where college studs and
chicks squeeze together on Thursday
nights, pushing, grabbing, mauling one
another in a humid sea of acid rock.
Dense cigarette smoke, the smell of beer
and junk spilled on the floor - - that
those bonnesticky, gooey, mucky floor
ers who growl and snarl like Bogart. les
all part of the . . . "fttn?"’ Yes it’deed

Editorial

Freedom Crisis
The Academie Council’s apparent
blindness to the rights of SJS students
is appalling.
Even to ronsider a resolution favoring a "temporary putting off" of recruitment by any group on campus is
presunituous. flow about a "temporary putting off" (of the 1cad(inie
Council?
A small minority. 1111 malter ltow
vocal they may fw. has no right to
infringe upon the freedom (of ,opeech
and the freedom to hear (other per1.1111S.
If ene single student out of the
current 21.0110 attending SJS wants
an inters iew with Dow Chentival or
the I oiled ’...4ates Military and he is
denied it because of the personal
opinions and prejudices of the Academie Council there is something
drastically vs reng ith this campus.
It resolution loy cadetioic Council
does not necessarily insitre the rule
will be initiated. Ilitt even the recom-

mendation of such an edict is dangerous.
Veiled threats of v iolenee or the
taking of a building such as at Columbia from students on campus are
nothing ttiore than cheap attempts at
blackmail. There is no need for linlenee or a season of demonstration:
a protest can be registered most effectively when it is peaceful.
The Academie Cotoncil should quit
:feting like an intimidated mouse and
stand up and say. "We will not deny
freed(om of speech or choice to any
one student because of the opinions
(of others."
M.G.

Wallaee,

Anterieau

Fraternity System
Editor:
In recent issues of the Spartan Daily several slurs have been made by departmental
editors against the fraternity system at SJS.
In keeping with your market place of ideas,
these pointed allegations need a refutation;
they are a result of inadequate information.
Fraternities have long been noted as the
bastians of conservatism, and at a fairly liberal school they have been condemned on their
past history of the ’40s and ’50s.
However, as a member of ACACIA Fraternity, I can truthfully state that a good
portion of the system has taken a left turn
and tuned in.
Fraternities today are nothing more than
structured organizations of men interested in
interpersonal conununication. Just as assuredly
as scholarship has replaced hazing, basic encounter groups have replaced the raccoon
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pendent Party pre.ekutial candidate. h. -

been :et iteol to se. al. to Brigham loung
ws. Me Daily Universe
I-niver.’t
reports.

coat.

A petition with 1..11.2 signatures from

One may still point a finger and condemn
some fraternities for being recially segregated. But this is not true at ACACIA, for
we are a racially integrated fraternity of
black, brown, red, yellow, and white brothers.
And we have been integrated since our Chapter was chartered at SJS.
Still have questions? Give us a call. We’ll
shed sotne light!

pre-ented to Pres.

students and factilt

rte,t I.. Wilkinson urging that the thirdparh randidate he able to appear on the
Pro,ii, tali campus before the November
elertion.
Free medical aid from the 4tulent health
center has been dropped due to a low
budget. A $2 office visit fee will be
charged and $14 daily for clinic patients,
according to the 1)aily Universe.
*
*
*

Robert H. Foss
A3294

Radio Station

San Dieu. State I ,IllevA Barber ShopTroph Room. for
only, now has its
lir.1 lads li.irlor. apprentice Chris ’Mare.
th. 1).411% Nrive reports.
Ulm ,Lirkk into
il. barber prefers
gets
Hui, 1114,11ter., the
sl.inu.
1)111% 1 /m.
11.e e% iez need. 3,120 apprentice of wirl, before -he
take the
exam for a ni.i-mr barliir%
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Editor:
Open Letter to all Former IOCUP Staff:
As most of you know, KXUP wilt not go on
the air again this semester because ASI3 Student Council did not allow us sufficient funds
to operate the station and bring our audience
the kind of programming that we envisioned.
Good programming and adequate equipment
to do it costs well more than the present
Council seems willing to pay.
Some of you lent various record albums to
the station with which Wr programmed last
_
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Students Wanted

aeofk_

c,

LOWER THAN STANDBY!
AVOID BLACKOUT DATES!

DC-8 JET CHARTER
TO NEW YORK
$134

Returns Jan. 5

plus les

RESERVE NOW! LIMITED SPACE!
For application form, phone or write

T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First St., San Jose

semester. We still have some of these records
and due to changing of addresses, etc., we do
not know how to return them to you. If you
tent records to the station, please pick them
up between 7-10 p.m., M-W-F at Apt. 11, 315
E. San Fernando St. (Killion Hall).
I might mention that those of you who wish
to, may join the staff of the campus FM station, since under the new FM station policy,
which you helped to get going, KSJS station
staff is open to all interested members of the
college community. If interested, contact Mr.
Atkins, KSJS Faculty Station Manager, Room
128, Speech and Drama Building.
James Eagleson
A6551

to the community and courts by compiling
lists of such incidents and the circumstances
surrounding each.
The police have heen doing this all summer
and seem to have now stepped up their campaign.
ASH President Dick Miner has directed the
attorney general to compile sit.% a list for
presentation to the authorities and the press
at a later date. If any student is involved in
such harassment, he Ls requested to report all
details to the attorney general’s office in the
Student Union.
Mike Rutz
A12037

Reinforcement

Lip Service

Editor:

reintoreement

Editor:
The San Jose police have evolved a new
technique to aid them in their role as guardians of the Nation’s morality.
Rather than paying lip service to the Constitution, as was the case in the past, they
now circumvent entirely this bothersome
document by stopping people on the street
and frisking them, No search warrant required, kindly note.
The result is that a few people are busted
for grass and a large number of people are
systematically detained and harassed.
Filially one small voice speaks out in protest in the Oct. 1 Spartan Daily, only to be
countered by piou.s deniaLs from the police and
thinly veiled threats of "legal action." After
all, it’s your word against theirs. The message
is clear: accept the harassment meekly or
suffer the consequences. Be thankful nothing
was found cm you and shut up. If you don’t
like it, get a haircut.
Systematic violation of the civil rights of
entim class of the population is an altogether dangerous proposition.
My friends and I discussed possible action
to be taken and could come up with only two
choices - one, to encourage everYone to get
Marine haircuts -- was rejected as out of
hand.
The second would be to expose this policy

SUMMER
EUROPE
Charter Flights
New Set
Write for
information.
Reserve early!

Phone (408) 293-1033

TRIPLE BLUE CHIP STAMPS
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,
(next to Lucky Mkt.I 287-0933
kenriTin,
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SO

mopping up all this liver and junk that
spills on the floor.
Undaunted, ace reporter Scatterfield at-

show ... Righ+/?"

If you and I. as fools,
persuade
Our masters in their known
charade
To act the parts we’ve said
they play;
How scam shall someone turn
and say,
Bring back those shows of yesterday
when roles were really roles in play
Were! Whltemyer
A704

Ugly Sight
F,ditor:
Why do we have to look at that ugly sight
protruding out of Morris Dailey Tower everyday? No matter who or what organization it
belongs to, as far a.% this semester is concerned its novelty has dimished. It. detracts
from the archaic beauty of the Tower.
hope those lights shining on the Tower
at night aren’t meant for the plank and the
ehair. If they are I think they should be
turned off,
Alan Short
A2755

tempts to interview a big cat wearing dark
glasses and bermuda shorts.
SCATTERFIELD: Say eat. You’re with
it. real cool. No smile. Smooth movements.
Ultra posh, patented bored look and all
that gear jazz. You come here to meet a
member of the opposite sex? Partake in
a little cultural exchange? Coq a date for
the weekend?
COOL CAT: NI). it’‘. Illy ro lllll mate’s
turn to have his chid. up to the apartment tonight, dig?
Like a good reporter. ace Scatterfield
pursues the "V’arehouse Story." Suddenly
from the corner of his left eye Ile spots a
cute little gal sipping Coca Cola in the
Under-21 section.
SCATTERFIELD: Hello there, charming little thing. Tell me, are you here at
the Warehouse tonight ill meet a memher
of the opposite SeX, grt a date for the
weekend, he swept off your feet by Mr.
Right?
CUTE THING: (Pressing against Seal.
terfield with all the 36-24-36 effort she
can muster.) Yes-s-s, yes, yes, Yes!
(Editor’s note: Will anyone knowing
the whereabouts of aee Daily reporter J. I).
Scatterfield please tell hint to file Isis
"Warehouse Story." De was last seen in
that dame halrs balcony with a lecherous
grin on his face, ron-jobbing some cote
little thing from Alpha Chi Omega.)
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!Every Wednesday a 15% discount on all dry cleaning
orders will accompany those students with ASB cards.
Offer expires Oct. 30, 1968

Leaves Oakland Dec. 20

"The NixonAgnew Laff-in’s a comedy

Greek System Now Tuned In

By DOANE VAWCER
Campus Liaison Editor
C.

Covering this weekly orgy of guys, gals,
and two-point beer, is ace Daily reporter,
J. D. Scatterfield.
SCATTERFIELD: (To a Freshman coed
named Suzy Sunshine) Tell me Miss SunWhy are you here tonight? ’re
shine .
meet a member of the opposite sex? To
get a date for the weekend? TO see how
many guys you can get to ask what your
ntajor is?
MISS SUNSHINE: No. I work here

Thrust and Parry

Campus
Closeups
George

it ’tic

ROR’S

SERVICE

Corner of 13th and Santa Clara

ET TU
Brew ’n’ Chew?
1.11\11:: TO THE RED RAM
* Pizza
* Chicken

fetealloil

OPEN AT 4 P.M. DAILY
295.3805

chse Caleirria
89

San Fernando
One block from eampos
- BREAKFAST SPECIAL 2 eggs, juice, ham or
bacon, home fries, toast

89 CENTS
Hot lunches $1 to $1.35

FALL FAMILY NIGHT
SPECIAL AT SPIVEY’S

SELF-HYPNOSIS
students: Add Hypnotism
mum.. All students: imp,ose studies
grades up. Work
%bop ... learn by lining. Memory
.aneentration. exam jitters i,vight etc. Available fnr fraternity
and sorority functions. Open Mon.
dim Sat.
Student rates
11)pnotism Center
12(st -t- Incoln VI%
San To.
IV. 95125
,.)]

JIM’S
Hair Styling
For Men

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday (except
holidays), complete dinner, just
Incredible, but true!

* Beer
* Spaghetti

RED RAM
10th & William

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

$179
Includes soup or salad ... choice of 6
different entrees ... vegetables ... dessert

and beverage.

Phone 293.2747
RESTAURANTS
& COFFEE SHOPS
MT. VIEW TO SANTA CRUZ

Third & San Fernando
(Inside Mosliel’s Ltd.)
’FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

Monday. October 7. 19fiS
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This Week’s
Dry Cleaning , ti*
Special //,,.-

Bears Dump No Offense Spartans, 46-0

..517,01,1 Shiria
Regular $1.14

NOW 69
Golden West Cleaners
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FURNITURE
SPECIAL STUDENT PLAN:
Direct to Tenant
Delivery in 48 hours

,

Month to Month
No Co -Signers
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RENTAL CORR’

1046 Morse Ave.

SJS Nets Only 40 Yards

Sunnyvale

734.2440

Sea t
rt Ole

By MIKE ELVITSKY
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
The Golden Beats of California
rolled aver the SJS Spartans for
their third win of the year and
their second consecutive shutout.
1951 was the last time any Cal
team put back-to-back blankings
together.
Although Cal did score 46 points
the Spartans played a helluva defensive game,
The Bears scored first on a 39yard Ron Miller field goal in the
opening period. Cal then marched
down field only to be stopped on
the SJS eight yard line, Bear halfback Gary Fowler tried three
times to put the ball over but on
fourth and one was cut down by
Spartans Rich Watts and Dwight
Tucker.
As if Cal believed it was only
Lady Luck which had stopped
them before they drove once more
to within striking distance but
were stopped on the SJS two by
Ed Pafford and company.
Unfortunately for the Spartans
the Bears did succeed the third
time when Fowler smashed over
from the two in the opening minutes of the second period.
California fullback John MeGaf-

fie added another score and Cal
led 17-0 with only 24 seconds left
before halftime.
But a Glen Massengale fumble
on the kickoff return proved much
too costly as Randy Humphries hit
end Wayne Stewart to make it 24-0
at the half.
NO OFFENSE
Although trailing by 24 points
the Spartan defense could hardly
be blamed. An SJS offense which
appeared to be playing as if they
were being payed by the hour netted a ridiculous 17 yards for the
first half.
"San Jose’s defense played a
whale of a game," remarked Cal
Head Coach Ray Willsey. "But
their offense never got going and
no defense can take punishment
without having some resting time."
For the record, SJS finished with
40 total net yards to Cal’s 438.
Not to be prejudiced, but Cal
was aided in the first half by some
stupid calls on the part of the field
judge. Twice pa.ss interference was
called against the Spartans when
Bear split end Wayne Stewart and
SJS’ Larry Daniels went up for
the ball.
"Daniels did interfere with me a
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EXNALISTED?
UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF’S NOTES!
OVER 175 TITLES S1 EN:at

HER_E:

SALE!
20,000 New Books
From Our Warehouse
500 To 80% Off!

rh,Books Inc.

We offer you, "The Smoker" the
most complete assortment of pipet,
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, lighters
and accessories for every type of
smoker. Smoking is not a side -line
with us . . . it is a specialty. .
"4 5 years in the pipe business"

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Si1,1.1114 trerk
Winclirsirr
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

cal book
134 e. san fernando
457 e. san earlos

45 North First Street
297-0463

YOU FORGOT
TO ENROLL IN YOUR
MOST IMPORTANT
CLASS!

And yon had better believe it. Because throughout
your college career, you’ll spend over 5,000 hours with your
nose in a book doing just your required reading. That’s if you
are a "normal" student with a reading rate of 250 to 400 words
per minute. And you know, that’s a shame, because if you had
enrolled in the revolutionary Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
course you could save at least 3,700 of those hours.
For five years now the Reading Dynamics Institute
has guaranteed to at least triple your reading speed or refund
your entire tuition. Thousands of Bay Area students have taken
up our offer and are now reading 3 to 10 times faster. Results?
Hundreds, even thousands, of hours of irreplaceable free time
for you to invest as you choose: campus social activities, "want
to" courses, making love not war, raising your grade point average, or a part-time job. Just think, if you could cut 3,700 hours
off your required reading time and invested only 2,500 of those
hours in a job that paid $1.75 an hour, you could cam $4,375.
So wise up. Put the remarkable Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course at the top of your schedule for the new
term. The course takes just eight weeks and is designed to dove-

lowing
r J. 11.
le
.tti
11Crouis
cote

tail perfectly with all scholastic classes. And you will find that
the time you put into Reading DynamiLs comes back manyfold before the eight weeks are up.
Reading Dynamics is an incredible educational
brealcthrough. Ifs the definitive rapid reading method in the
world today. Their graduates consistently surpass the 450 to
600 word per minute rates aspired to by conventional reading
cou rses. Most Reading Dynamics graduates read between 1,000
and 3,000 words per minute. Many go higher, and all understand and appreciate what they read at the,se staggering speeds.
Free Reading Dynamics Mini -Lesson
How does Reading Dynamics do what vre say it does?
Thafs for us to know and you to find out... at one of the free
Reading Dynamics Mini-Lessons listed below. During these
exciting, hour-long sessions, we’ll tell you the naked truth about
Reading Dynamics. And since we dress up the bare facts with
some free instruction, you’ll probably leave the Mini-Lesson.
reading a little faster than when you came in. Of course, if you
want to read a /ot faster for the rest of your Life, you’ll return
for the full Reading Dynamics course.

SAN JOSE STATE SPECIAL MINI -LESSON REGISTRATION
MORMON RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE

emit,
Moil
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Another Darby score and Cal’s
kicker Ron Miller’s PAT upped
the affair to 39-0. Miller broke El
school record with his PAT, hitting
on 25 straight attempts to break
Jim Ferguson’s accomplishments
which had stood since 1962.
Shortly after, Cal’s Wayne Burd
ANOTHER SCORE
picked off a Russ Munson pass
Neither team did much in the
(sound familiar?) to set up the
third quarter but Cal opened the
Bears’ fmal touchdown for the
final period with sophomore halfafter noon.
back Bob Darby, who was named
back of the game by gaining 96
yards in 25 attempts, taking it in
from the three.
The drive went 39 yards in four
plays and four penalties. Darby
scored on the PAT to make the
count 32-0.
couple of times but the one penalty which set Up our first TD was
mighty questionable," remarked
the 6-7 Stewart. "But I’m not complaining. Sometimes it works in
your faVor and sometimes it
doesn’t."

436 E. San Fernando, San Jose

MINI -LESSONS ALSO BEING GIVEN IN:
SAN JOSE

Playterinvents the first-day tampon(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent...it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab tcst against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45^-, more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
Tt flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!

Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

Li pkiN7rei.
tampons

Reading Dynamics Inst., 1290 N. First St.,
Wednesday ihru Friday 3:30 P.M. and 8 P.M. Saturday 10:30 A.M.
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1710 Moorpark Ave. (near San Jose City
College), Wednesday 10:00 A.M., 1:00 P.M., 3:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M.

PALO ALTO Reading Dynamics Inst., Stanford Professional Crdr.,
Thursday & Friday 3:30 P.M. & 8 P.M.
770 Welch Rd.,
Saturday 10:30 A.M.

LAST CHANCE TO ENROLL IN FALL CLASSES

ENROLL NOW BEFORE TUITION INCREASES
r....emmwo,ranw..4Miiammom

441,

1 1--READING
D DYNAMICS

PERFORMANCE WARRANTY
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Imititutc
pledges to increase a student’s reading efficiency by at least three times. The Institute
will refund a pupil’s entire tuition if, after
completing minimum class and study requirements, he fails tu tripie his reading effii ency
as measured by our beginning and ending
tests. Reading efficiency combines rate and
comprehensionnot speed alone.

EVF1,1 N WOOD

t-

___y INSTITUTE

san Francisco
Fro Pia/a
390 Markel St
6264095
Palo Ann
770 Wnich Road
327.1991
Sacramento
2015 1St.
444-3277

Sao loco
1790 N. Fire St.
293.8661
Reclnalelt
211 la Milvi6
543-0211
Santa Rosa
1212 4th St
5424847

I

Fvenrttve Offkes
0.1111Ann
I
SL
8-35- 4200
Sail Rafael
Ibictroon1440 MI&
66R Lac &than
4794070
Walnut Creek
1375 Lorust St
11.334R37
Fresno
aassaoa

I
I

Eveiyn Wood

Reading Dynamics Institute, DePt 46
1924 Franklin SI, Oakland, Cal. 94612
ri Please send descriptive folder end schedule of
cl
in my area.
L 1 Please send information on cornpany clams.
9/30/611
Name
Address
Phone
City
State
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CAESAR’S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
PRESENT’,

S.J.S. STUDENT NIGHT
.ven Thitir.oltus startin,.
Oct. Ilith -

id: t.S.B.

All mixed drinks 50c
Draft beer 25c
DANCING MON. THRU FRI.
TO THE

"SOUND SPECTRUM"
30 SO. 1ST ST.

297-5151

Why would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?
Why?
To introduce
the most elegant
pen on
campus.

Expensive new
Bic’ Clic’ for
big spenders

Cultural Program Goal:
Re-Education of Whites
:tirdents asking "What Can I
I ,-" concerning the racial st rife
i.,..ling this eountry now have a
,illanee to find out.
The t’ommission for Interval I Lind EdueatlOn I CIE I has started
programs to re-educate the White
community.
Along with the film series un
racism that began last Thursday
kaki sponsoring the grape boycott
tin campus, the commission also
instigated the minority boolc section in the SJS library reference
room.
’rhe commission was [Grilled last
semester after the assassination of
I.)r. Martin Luther King. It was I
then called "What Whitey Can
Do." Later. this group became the
Student Minority Support Commis Student Council adopted support
of the commission and the proposals it submitted.
; The CIE, headed by Margaret
!Aley. is sponsoring these programs
to give people who want to know
vital they can do, tor answer, and
to force the hypocrites to look for
another excuse.
The minority section of the Library is perhaps the most academic and intellectualized appmach. The minority section contains some 150 books and paperbacks. Dr. Stuan Bailie, college
librarian, provided the funds and
the books.
the prominent space for college
new
Jack Douglas,
brarian, put the collection together
- -

For ALL the paperbacks it’s

KEPLERS
also
-foreign & domestic (and
underground) periodicals

ts

rt")C1,1C

-full color art prints &
posters
-inexpensive LP’s

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty 1
.his. Not the girl._
the pen shes hold.ng. It s the new luxury model Bic Clic...designed
for scholorsh,p athletes, lucky cord players and other nch campus
socialites who con afford the expensIve 49-cent price.
But don t let those delocate good looks fool you. Despite bor.
hy mod sctenttsts, the elegant Bic ClIc still wrote

KEPLER’S BOOKS
& MAGAZINES
825 El Camino Real
Menlo Park

.

.

.
.n n fine pen, you II find in the new Bic
-able
Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
Clic.
oll Bic r Noes
fast time, every time...no matter what desol.sh
students devise for it.
cbuse sad
’ev
Ve
C,pnret.nn Mllord. Connect..., 06,60

=2 Village Corner
El Camino at San Antonio
Los Altos

Youcan’t
get anydoser.
!’nme men think the only
to net a good, close shave
" tde.
I. ’ A’s what you think,
.
.
13 tell you something
..t.,ut the NorelcoTripleheader
.
In a very independent
laboratory, we had some very
mdr.pendent men shave one

Spartaguide

’What Can I Do?’

side of their faces with a leading stainless steel blade, and
the other side with a new
Norelco Tripleheader.
The results showed the
Tripleheader shaved as close
or closer than the blade in 2
out of 3 shaves.
The Tripleheader has
three rotary blades inside new,
thin, Microgroove*. heads that
’float,’ so it follows your face,
to shave you closer.

The Tripleheader has a
1:10P-up sideburn trimmer. A
handy, code cord. And a 110/
220 voltage selector.
It comes in both a Cord
and a Rechargeable model.
And it won’t pull or nick
Or cut.
Because it shaves your
beard.
Not your face.

Alore/co

you can’t yet any closer

during the summer. Although there
Mexicanis information about
American and Indian problems.
the great bulk of the section concerns the Black American.
Newspapers suelt as El Machete.
Malcriando, and The Militant are
also available in the minority section its are numerous pamphlets.
The newspapers are being donated until subscriptions are received. All books in the minority
section can be checked out for the
normal three week period.

E0Mt)111(M)
1
Alplus Eta Sigarsa Amounting
Lab, 7 to 9:30 p.m., LC318. A&sistImportant. All actives be on time
alike to all accounting students
M.,
Alpha Phl Omega, 7:30 13
having difficulties with problems
111.1. Pledge initiation. All college and assignments.
Spartan Shields, 6 pan., College
men welcome.
,l’ilion.
Student. California ’feiselien
sareiution. 4 p.m., ED341S. Member- WEDNESDAY
SJS Chess Club, 12:30 to 4:30
ship for undergraduates is now bep.m., College Union lounge. Maning aceeptcd in ED325. Join now!
datory for ell persons interested
SJIS Mountaineering Club, 7 p.m., in joining inter-collegiate chess
S326 Organizational meeting. For team. Election of officers and
information call 294.3879.
registration for the All Campus
Oct. 16.
Spartan Chinese Club, 9 to 11 Chess Tournament,
International, 6:15
Phrateren
p.m., at the east field volleyball
Chapel. Formal
courts. Chinese Mid -Autumn Moon p.m., Alemorial
pledges must
Festival. Mooneakes 25 cents and pledge initiation. All
be there by 6 p.m.
lots of folk singing.
rfolLAY

Alpha PM Omega, 6 p.m., HF.I

Scholar la Residence Program
1:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium. Alan Watt’s Experimental
College class -Basic Oriental
Phlloatophy."
MrI\

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fotettdE

Spartan Daily Classifieds
UP. DIV. OR GRAD. MALE Private
rm. cr im. & Bd. Close to camous. 117
N. 5th. See Mrs. Block. 293
from
I/2
MATH TUTOR needed in Analytic STUDIO APT. for female
before 6
Geometry & Calculus by Santa Clara campus. $60. Call 297-6433
MBA student: three hours weekly: fee o.rn.
open. Call 294-6414, ext. 2610 between THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE Now
12:30 8 2:00 MTThF.
renting for male 8 female:. 596 S.
MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Pnrttime lOth or call 293.9877.
Ice
sched.
school
your
to
according
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 2 bdrm.
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-509/0 house. $55/mo.
293.0881 and 287.
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Mont. 1659
oomery. 297-4228. 9.11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
I OR 2 PEOPLE needed to share un
GIRLS, Need a job? Good hrs., good
usual mountain home. Follow Almaden
pay, parttime work - Hostess for
extension to 22170 Alamitos Robd.
Exp.
Mobil Gas Station. Call 297-9621.
APT for female 42 block from
STUDIO
NEED INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAJOR
Call 297-6433 before
with Art minor or equiv. for part-time Carnpus. $60.
P.M.
6
work. Call 253 0888.

SARATOGA FAMILY needs student to
8 board for parttime
r
Ca 354-3827.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
WANT MARVEL COMICS? Sure yo.
do! I ve got thern: Spiderman, Fantast.c
Four, Mighty Thor. 10.000 on hand, all
titles. old and new. I also buy, so clean
cut your closet! Drop in at 40 E. San
Fernando: Buy, sell, trade. 11-6 Mon.
thru Sat.
AFTER THE GAME, winners and losers
spill beer together at Larry Blake s
Rathskeller in Berkeley.
FREE PUPPY DOG, 4 mos. old, loves
children. wants permanent home, Call
272-2128.
AUTOAOTIVE 121
eed. ask $695. Bob Jones. 1133
6HaSrkPer, Palo Alto. 325-2936/742-2984.
MB CHEVY, 2 door Impala. 3 speed
extra sharp. Good runner. $475 eve.
nings. Call 257-5730.
91499602. $P0799N.T1AC Grand Prix. Excellent
condition. Must sell/moving. Call 227-

ROOMMATE needed (over
PROFESSORS WIFE needs girl as FEMALE
bdrm., 2 bath apart.
mother s helper & for light housewk. 2i) to share 2
ment.
550
S. Ilth St. # 5. 286.5044.
Must have trans. Good pay. Call SJS
ext. 2589 or leave name in Build. 0,
#13.
LOST AND iJUND tot
MODELS for Sparta Life Magazine. See
1946 CORVEVE, 375 HP. F. I. Factors Dick Bacon at JC 1 17 1:30 to 3:30 FOUND: Rosary its parking lot on 9fh
Alum. wheels, tsvo tops, AMFM, Im- daily.
Sr. I. D. to claim. Call 297-9363.
maculate cond., $2895, 269-4498.
DISHWASHERS flooded. One at 8:30 LOST: PUPPY, Sept. 18th. Black LabraCall
$125.
American.
3197607 46RA65.MBLER
a.m. One at 1 p.m. 408 S. 8th Street, dor Mix. White chest, long tail, long
Call 292.8884.
snout. Please call 298-2493 or 293.9320.
’60 VOLKSWAGEN w/sunroof. runs
WANTED: Driver lmale) with or w/out Randy.
good. needs work. $300. 286-3099.
’63 PONTIAC LE MANS 2 door htp.. car to assist handicapped Grad. stu- LOST: /LACK KITTEN. 5 months old,
3 speed floor shift. Good cond. Call dent doing field study. In exchange aree of I2th and San Carlos. on Wed..
for free room A -d board. Call Andy, Sept. 25th. Call 287-5039. Reward.
287.6710.
I ’76937’1’53E4M7P.EST V8, auto trans. exc. int..
LOST DOG: Dalmation (white with
mock shape. $900. 545 S. 7th Apt.
black spots) Last seen near campus
=2
HOUSING (51
on Sept. 29. Please call 287-1855.
FIAT SPORTS CONV. 4-on -the -floor,
59, radio. heater, good motor, rear SR. or GRAD f’r,ate room cr rm. -3PERSONAL .
end needs replacing. $60. Spartan Class. Bd. 2 F
from Library. Call Rick
;Reds, 2.5 Stevens.
at 739.744:
DESIRE TWO GIRL companions for
’66 HONDA 305 Super Hawk. Like
rob
$4:5. Deposit will held FEMALE: 1 female upper division room. weekend camping trip. If interested
mate to share 2 bedrm. apt. $45/mo Phone John, 322-6730 after 6 p.m.
s.,
,..tn returns. 28643510.
Call 287-3521.
.nnd. New tires an-ci
;6-0 MGA
PETE: You wash end wro my car at
lug rack radio & SJS STUDENT & Wife will share lovely Astor’s Auto Wash at 732 S. 1st and
top. Wr
b & tune. 243.7061. Redwood Citi home. S100/mo- Pays for
heat. re:.
.’.
take ycLt back. Myrtle.
FIAT 11E0 SPIDER. Beautiful condition-. lg. yard, patio, fireplace, lg. bdrm., WOULD LIKE TO MEET a girl inter34 mi per qal. FUN, $1795 or offer. food & utilities. Friends always welcome. ested & able to tour Europe in
VW
If interested lets talk over coffee. 1217
Cad 797.1390 r 295-0784.
camper this summer. Rich 294-1809.
’63 Fuel Injection tor 327 Corvette. Alameda Ave. Redwood City. 369.8837
WILLIAM WEHNEL Where have you
f
,
oau
$150. Call 272.2507. DESPERATELY NEEDED:
1 female room - been the past 18 months? Come home
’62 RAMBLER America’s, Radio, heater. matte (over 21) to share 2 bedrm. 2 to
earth, all is forgiven!
’270, Call 734-0480. bath apf. near school. $57.50/mo.
new muffler &
;tre VWThaer,,,, ,dit;on. Radio and 287-0742.
SERVICES 18.
Inserter. Cali J,n, 967.8190.
HI-RISE DORM contract for sale imsdo.
dr. H-d-tp., mediately. Contact Rrn. #803A Hi 172-00-10
V.8. Autornahc, Pwr. Steer, Low mi. Rise or phone: 293.9680. Melinda RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
$700 or offer. Call 736.0394 nights. Kroeker.
&SCHEE. Free delivery. free service.
No contract. Call 251-2598.
HONDA ’66, 305, 8000 mi. extras: APT. FOR RENT to 4 girls. 2 bdrm.,
2
Glass tank. chrome allowy fends. Meg bath. $200. Contact mgr. 508 S. Ilth, MING THESIS, term papers, efc.
aphones. short bars and all orig. equip. #1, between 5-7 p
experienced 2. fast. Phone 269.8674.
$550. Call 287-7802.

SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Llperi
enced 8 Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
trio. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberq. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Lcs Altos Area. IBM eg.iip. 10 type
styles. 948-1781.
EXP. CHICO CARE in my home. Fenced
in play yard. Call 286.6739. Near campus on 7th St.
TV’s FOR RENT. Special Student rates.
$8.00 and $9.00 per month. Call 3772935.
PARKING PLACES for rent 1/2 block
from campus. Contact Mr. Langdon
at 739-8896.
TYPING. Electric typewriter, experienced. 40c per page/10c per carbon.
Call 266-4527.
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
photographic need. Excellent quality at
reasonable rates. Call evenings for Rich
Kelso, 296-7992.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married,
shorting wster. George Larimore. Old
Town. Los Gatos. 354.8804.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
TRANSPORTATION (91
RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED from Polo
Alto to Tuesday night class. W.II share
expenses. Call Janie 326-4880.
NEED RIDE from Sante Clara Civic
Center Area. MWF 9:30-2:20: TTh
Share expenses. Call 296-0174.
RIDE FROM SJS to east side SJ at
3:30 p.m. MF. Share expenses. Call
251-5248 evenings.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Ady.
Office -J206

FOR SALE (31

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

HEAD STANDARD Skis 205 condimeters 8 Marker bindings: reasonable
shape. $75 cr offer. Call 298-5013.

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

SURF BOAR D. Excellent beginners
board. 9 8". Original Resin. Call Cathy
at 286-1914.
USED WOMANS BICYCLE. $25. Good
condition. 286-5199.

Tues.-Thurs.

FENDER JAG. Gu.tar w/rickbr. finish
w/case. Beautiful. $200. Also Epiphone
Bass - $150. Call Allen or Rich. 297.
3496.

10:30-12:30

HEAD STANDARD SKIS. 210 cm. Mark.
er to cabie bindings, $45. 10.1" Surfboard $40 with car racks. Call 286.1358,
anytime.

MWF

12 STRING GUITAR. $80. Call Mike
293.1233. 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri.

9:30-1 1:30

FOR SALE: WA,
ard
ttt.ti Ott- t

; heater, T.V. set
0.r. 293 308tt
Send in

HELP WANTED 141

handy order blank.

Enclose cash or check. Make

FACULTY MENBER needs lirensed
electrician for small basement studio
job. Near campus. Call Bob at 286-0341
anytime.

check

ouf to

Spartan Daily

Classifieds.

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS
Part time work. Choose your own hours.
No exp. necessary. $2.00 to start. Call
Mr Wendell at 287 0292.

Phone

294-6414. Ext. 2465

MUSICIANS WANTED to form big
dance band. Call Mr. Torres at 251.
4455 days or 292 1845 after 7 p.m.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three ’Inas
Ons day

3
4
5
6

linos
limps
lines
lines

Add thls
amount fet
each addl.
bona; lins

One

day

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
en
"’’’’’

No refunds pouibla on canceled ads. Print your ad hers:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each lino)

Two days

Three days

Four days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
325
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

’5

.5

JIM

Flys days

2.50
3.063.50
4.00
.5

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Ote613 North American Philips Company, Inc.. 100 East 42nd Street, New York. N Y. 10017

0 Announcements (I)
CI AutOmotive (2)
El FOf Sale (3)

CI Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
0 Lott and Found (6)

0 Perbinaill (7)
Seeliele (8)
Transportatioc (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR GISH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days atter placing for sd to appear.

